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Jimmy Kimmel recently delivered a 13-minute monologue that transfixed the nation. He
told the story of how his newborn son, Billy, was diagnosed with a potentially fatal
cardiac anomaly, tetralogy of Fallot, and had undergone emergency surgery. He painted
the picture of a sick child and a terrified family, who have the benefit of excellent care
that ends well. He complimented the nurses and physicians who had cared for Billy,
and encouraged donations to the hospital.
Most importantly, Mr. Kimmel put a face on the importance of health insurance and the
inhumanity of not providing it to those who need it most: those with pre-existing
conditions. He suggested that without good insurance, Billy would have been
abandoned by the health care system. It was a moving story, that was immediately viral
on the internet. It was also not completely accurate. And the way that it’s wrong tells us
a lot about what’s wrong with the health care debate today.
There’s a strange anomaly about the American view of health care. We are nice people
who don’t like to pay for other people’s stuﬀ. We don’t want to pay for everyone to
have health care, but we won’t abide the consequences of people not having access to
care. That means that the reality of Billy Kimmel’s care — or any baby born with a
surgical emergency, or for that matter anyone who presents to an emergency room — is
that health care providers will take care of them. It’s what we do. But it keeps the
implications of not having health care hidden.
What if people who didn’t have health insurance and couldn’t aﬀord care simply didn’t
get it? What if emergency rooms demanded proof of insurance or a credit card at the
door? What if hospitals didn’t provide millions of dollars in charity care? What if people
without health care actually died on the sidewalks outside hospitals, in plain view of the
people who don’t agree with making health insurance available to all? My bet: We’d
have universal health care immediately.
Instead, we have a safety net. Hospitals do provide emergency care, and charity care.
There are free clinics and GoFundMe campaigns. Uninsured people who are sick spend
down their savings, lose their homes, and declare bankruptcy. Then, impoverished and
unemployable, they qualify for Medicaid and get some measure of care. They do this
out of sight. We can tell ourselves that our fellow citizens are getting care. But it is care
that comes at an extraordinary cost — lost productivity, lost hospital revenue, and
ultimately lives lost in quieter, subtler ways.
Because the reality is that not having health insurance doesn’t mean that the Billys of
the world die on the street. Instead, they die of poverty. They take health care system
down with them, because physicians and the hospitals they work for are committed to
— and mandated to — care for people regardless of ability to pay. This preserves the
illusion that health care is a luxury; that, as George W. Bush famously said, people can
always just go to the emergency room. But it doesn’t keep people healthy and
productive. Driving people into bankruptcy and ER visits for chronic conditions costs
more to our society than any health insurance plan.
How do we fix it? We cannot let people die in the streets, in full view of the voters,
martyrs to the fundamental inequity of our society. But we can tell the stories of the
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people hurt by the health care system as it exists now and as it seems destined to
change under the new administration. We need to tell the stories of 1,000 Billys. Not the
ones with famous, millionaire parents, but the ones we see in our clinics every day
whose parents face the choice of keeping a low paying job or losing it to qualify for
government assistance, or whose mortgages are three months late in the face of
crippling bills. Without names and faces, aﬀordable health insurance is just another
entitlement, given — and taken away — by a government whose own access to
insurance is never in doubt.
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